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Cru High School Summer Conference began June
10th in Estes Park, CO. Our students arrived with
great anticipation of time with friends in the
beautiful Rocky mountains.
Even more exciting was the work that God did in each heart.
Each evening as we processed with them in ‘cabin connect’,
they would come back with the exciting news of the day that
they each learned.
Katie spoke every night of her seminar about her identity in
Christ. She would go through verse after verse, and spoke of
how FOUNDATIONAL it is for each believer to know how valuable and dearly loved she is. Resting in this
identity would cause each of us to be less compelled to yearn for the approval of the world. God spoke to her
at the conference, calling her to offer Bible studies, support groups, and classes to the mental health
community back at Fishers with this new-found information. Pray that others will be interested, and join her in
this vision!
Robin became a new believer at the conference. Praise Him! I was particularly struck by the passionate
prayers she prayed, just 2 days after giving her life to Christ. We had a “concert of prayer” one morning, and I
(Dawn) had the privilege of being in her group. We were praising Him for His attributes, and she genuinely
went on and on about His transformation in her life. Absolutely precious. She was also very struck by an
exercise we did at the camp which had tangible activities to go with the “Acts” prayer (Adoration, Confession,
Thanksgiving, Supplication). She committed to doing this daily when she
went home. Pray that she can
continue to be an authentic prayer
warrior before the Lord.
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MORE STORIES…
Skylar rededicated her life at the conference. Compelled not to merely have a conference high,
she committed to reading her Bible daily upon her return. A few days after the conference, I
texted her to ask how this is going. She wrote, “with reading my Bible, I don’t know how MUCH
to read. Like I don’t know how many chapters or books to read. That is the only thing that I am
struggling with.” Oh that MORE Christians would struggle with “how many chapters or books
to read”! Pray for Skylar, that the word of God would dwell in her richly as she makes her way
through Luke/Acts this summer.
We had many great talks with college volunteers,
and specifically education majors (who were
there to get a taste of Cru High School to
someday perhaps help start a movement where
they end up teaching). God is truly starting movements everywhere among
young people, and we are privileged to have a small part of what He is doing
worldwide.
stations of the
“Acts” prayer

Mark directed the program, which included
passionate worship, biblical teaching, and
crazy games

We can not thank you enough for sending us to do this all-important work. It
truly is an adventure of a life-time to trust God as we press into the pain,
heartache, and darkness of teen lives, and see Him transform, renew, and
restore each student that will trust Him into vibrant, passionate, lively,
confident followers of Him. May He continue to work mightily in this
generation!!

FAMILY MINISTRY

It was exciting to ‘do
ministry’ as a family at the
conference. Our boys aren’t
quite teenagers, but they
were definitely engaging
with the messages, helping
Mark with the program, and
the teens were awesome to
include our kids in various
activities (including color
wars, Nate - bottom right).
We are very grateful to
God for our kids to see
teenagers passionately
worshiping and living for
the Lord as they grow to
be that age. So grateful to
Him for what He is doing
in their hearts!

“Loved seeing those boys
worshipping front row this
past week! So sweet.”
Quimi - leader of worship
band at the conference.
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